Resonance Raman scattering-infrared absorption dual-mode immunosensing for carcinoembryonic antigen based on ZnO@SiO2 nanocomposites.
Detection of cancer biomarkers is crucial for the diagnosis and monitoring of malignant tumors. However, the accuracy and sensitivity still require sufficient improvement for practically clinical application. In this work, a reliable and sensitive dual-mode immunosensing method is described for carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) detection using a biofunctional ZnO@SiO2 nanocomposite as a resonance Raman scattering (RRS)-infrared (IR) absorption nanoprobe. The multiphonon RRS signal originating from the ZnO and the characteristic IR fingerprint signal of the transverse optical and longitudinal optical phonon modes of the asymmetric stretching of Si-O-Si bonds showed no interference with each other. A CEA antibodies-immobilized substrate was fabricated to capture the analyte/nanoprobe complexes. The RRS intensity at 569 cm‒1 and the IR absorption at 1061 cm‒1 were used for quantitative analysis. Accurate CEA detection was performed as a result of the strong resistance of the dual-mode nanoprobe to surrounding interference. The limit of detection was 98.0 fg mL‒1. The detection range was 500 ng mL‒1 - 50 fg mL‒1, which is wider than those of single-mode RRS or IR absorption immunosensings. High reproducibility, selectivity and specificity were achieved. The assay performance of human serum samples demonstrated the practicability of the method in clinical cancer diagnosis.